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The Menu of Lanta Asian Cuisine from Boston includes about 16 different menus and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about $7.2. What User likes about Lanta Asian Cuisine:

unknown noodles were amazing, especially with the small mais and zucchini cuts. massaman curry was very
tasteful. pad thai was forgettable and in a round seasoned noodle with little otherwise. overall very tasty and
cheap. very practical if they stay in the hilton. read more. What User doesn't like about Lanta Asian Cuisine:
very fast staff cooked and ready in less than 5 minutes. the caters to the weekday crowd as weeks are short.
eating was bland and one-dimensional. not much joy at the gaumen. first tried in October and went back to

December, and both flights were about the same. baked rice at visit 1: mostly heat and neither umami nor sweet
pad thai on visit 2: over wet noodles and minimal earthy taste read more. The Lanta Asian Cuisine in Boston
dishes out various delicious seafood menus, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes. If you prefer

spicy meals, then you will find what you're looking for in Thai meals, There are also some international meals to
choose from on the menu.
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Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Curry�
MASSAMAN CURRY

India�
VEGETABLE CURRY

Di� Su�
CRAB WONTON $5.0

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI $9.0

Popular Item�
PAD-C-U NOODLES $9.0

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Appet�er�
SATAY $7.0

FRESH ROLLS $6.0

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

ZUCCHINI

CHILI

SEAFOOD

VEGETABLE
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